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THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
This valuable property lying between the
old and new poition of tho city, emit .ins very
desirable business nnd residence
It will be sold at very reasonable iigu.m. tail
and examino plat.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.
List of valuable Hot Springs property in tbo
different additions; both business nnd resi
dence, I will sell you the finest resilience propCall and see me before
erty at the Springs.
purchasing
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstairs
tor rent.
ONE Of tho best business corners in the city
lor rent, rossesslon gi vet) at once.
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The Live Heal Estate Agent
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Profitable Investment,
TTOR SALE A span of good mules, harness
tj and wHgon and logging chains. Apply to
Finley & Wickenholer. Hot Spritus.N. M.
rANTKD A irl todoifeneral housework
Apply at yooton'a house, west side.
J. T. McNamara.
ANTED A girl to do housework in a prl
vateiumiiy. Appiytoo. o. menneniiu.
1

and
WA.NTKD-Second-ball kinds will buy at tlic hiirhest
NcllCol-(?apossible.
prices nnd sellat the lowest
llridKe s reet, near postollioe.
All kinds of plain sewing Is
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und

WANTED
solicited by the ladies' sewing circle. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs.
W.D.Lee, and A. 1. Higglns, new town, or
Mrs. w . O. Koogler, old tuwn, will receive
prompt attention.
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The best business location in
Vegas, Apply to (Jarrard & Cunning
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hitohead Win remanded for a week.
The clnrjie against him is having in his
possession explosive compound! and
materials in violation of tho law. At
tho examination the evidence was
given showing that police detectives
had foil wed Norman, who was arrested
in London. He took away lrom Whitehead a box; among other material
s'teezd were eiht gallons of a mysterious liquid in tins, somo sulphuric acid,
and a quantity of
The
prisoner when arraigned assumed an
air of indifference, uud also refused to
answer questin.
Tho apparal.u for preparing and
mixing explosivo compounds is con
structed on seientilic principles and
with all cunning craft, which clearly
showed its inventor to be not ouly a
thorough scholar in chemistry and
machinery but also au adopt in expedi
ents for avoiding notoriety and pre
venting discovery. It is learned that
tho premises in Ledsamo street wero
taken two months ago by a man named
Whitehead, an
who
Whiteadvertised as a
head himself was taken into custody
when tho police descended on the den
and is now in close confinement. A
considerable quantity of
was seized by tho officials at tho same
tini3. Information now in tho hands
of detective tends to demonstrate that
t'ii-placj is tho central manufactory
f r explosives and most important de- I'uLof all infernal contrivances in tho
kingdom. Whitehead, who is described
as about twenty-fivyears of ago, dark
c mplexion and with marked American
ajcent, has been in the habit of pur
chasing supplies of
and
acids which are necessary to use in ttie
business of paper making.
Tho rubber bags found in Norman
contained nilro glycerine of sullieient
quantity to blow up any town in the
Kingdom.
Tho police believe that
Norman was engaged in carrying out
the dynamite doctrines, which are
particularly fostered by O'Donovan
Kossa.
It is also believed by tho
authorities that Dal ton is an emissary
of the dynamite faction in America.
The man arrested with Wilson is named
Gallagher and papers found upon
him
prove his connection with
Gallegher's
Whitehead.
satchel
was
packed
explosives.
with
London, Aprii 5, Tho exciting events
of the day havo crowded upon each
other so fast that their importance
could scarcely bo realized until the later
hours of tho night permitted a complete
summing up of the surprises, including
the unearthing cf the most important
dynamite facto ry ever discovered. The
arrest of four ruin breeders in London
and one in Birmingham for attempts on
the government magazine of Ireland,
the reception of an incendiary letter in
London, and tho discovery of the astounding and audacious schemes of tho
Nihilsts to blow up the Czar's residence
at Moscow. Tho excitement over these
affairs is not confined to government
officers, but it is apparent on the street
to even the most casual observer. Tho
royal residenco at Windsor has been
given'a largo force of sentinels, sent
thithsr in a private manner. This precaution has been mado necessary because tho govornmsnt officers learned
late last night that in connection with
the discovery of the dynamite factory
some conspirators were already on their
way to Windsor. It is stated in official
circles that there
reason to believe
that the whole incendiary and dynamite
conspiracy here and in America has
now been laid bare, and the number of
arrests will shortly increase.

eminent on tl fourth day while in the
midit of a session. The prefect of police, after haying had full conference
with the king and secured his approval
sent to Ilerr Tiebknecht, eao of the
mest outspoken delacales, who U
looked upon as a loader in the conxres
and served upon him an order te close
the congress forthwith. Tboso mem-er- j
who cama from foreign countries
were informed that it was desired by
th Danish authorities that they leave
Denmark not later thau Tuesday.
St. I'itersbi ko, April 5. Some new
developments ef the utmost importance are expected for the coming great
trial of Nihilist in this city. It is originally believed that the trial will bo the
last of the kind on the list llece nt arrests, however, make other trials probable and it is the present intention to
arraign newly discovered plotters either
before the coronation of tho Czar or
directly after. Tho accuned have with
three exceptions already pleaded guilty
of belonging to ilio party which thoy
assert is in fact, as well as in name, the
will of tho pcoplo.
Frankkokt. April 5. A telegram
from Moscow says a large niiae hi 8
been discovered connecting with the
Kremlin whero the crcnitioa of the
Czir is lo take placo. The teiegratu
states that tho reqtiist h:ts bae:i wired
to St Petersburg f.ir one huudred
to be sent at enee to Mojcow for
the purpose of destroying tho mine.
Pauis, April 0 Madame Chalentan
was murdered today by her husband.
The family became notorious through
a recent sensational abduction trial.
Rome, April 5. The powder depot
at Passo Correz for the use of the engineers conducting operations there exploded today nnd forty persons were
killed.
London, April 5. The Irish police
have made two further arrests in the
suburbs. Nearly a half ton of nitroglycerine lias been seized in London
already.
London, April 0. Theru is excitement
in government circles becauso of the
report which comes fntn Newry, Ireland, where are situated large government infantry b.irracK.s, that tht! sentinel standing guard over a powder
magazine last night challenged a man
who was discovered scaling the wall.
The sentry fired, the shot gave the
alarm and a search for the intruder
was fruitless but the guard was
to take every
doub o l and orders
precaution to prevent surprise.

e

A Kloi of ItaceN.
Panama, March 27. Severe and con
tinuous rioting has taken place along
tho lino of the canal works originating
in race hatred between Jamaican and
Carthigonians.
Some twenty of the
former have been massacred and the
government rinds itself unable to ré
stete order. Arms have been indisNo work is
criminately purchased.
going on, an J as there are about 8,000
men drinking freely, serious trouble is
anticipated. The Isthnnu has been
rapidly oTor run by tho dregs of a'l
nations. De Lcsscps leaves the Isthmus
for New York. lie estimates tho canal will bo finished in
to-d-

1883.

SEWS MIJBIJIS.

and nights served with devoted duty in
the sick chamber of the dying preni-den- L
His career was one ot honor te
himself and of great service to bis
country.
By command of General Sherman.
Panhandle of Texas Sold to (Signed)
R. C. Drum,
Adjutant Geaeral.
British Capitalista.
The funeral, attended with military
honors, occurs en Saturday.

THE TEXAS
The

TIT-BI- T.

Hotie

A. "W. Sheldon Appointed Asso

li,

Death of tiene ral J. K. Barnes, 'Sur
peon (Joneral of the Army.

5.

Grange Centre, assistant postmaster
here, was arrested Tuesday night for
robbing tho office of a valuable regis
tered letter.
Chicago. April 5. In the billiard
tournament
Schaefer made a
score of GOO against
made by Dion.
The former's highest run was 100 and
the latter 135.
to-da-

HEX

y

V

ER UOIXGS.

Denver, April

5.

Tho cars on the

cable railroad from Larimer street t o
the north side will be runninz bv
August 1st.
The report that Albert Johnson, sur
veyor general of Colorado, is to be succeeded by N, H. Meldrum is generally
accredited. Mr. Johnson has made an
excellent officer, thorough, efficient and
obliging.

rlmlual Item.

introduced inte tho senate and immedi
ate ordered to a third reading, to pre
vent any attempt to personate or repre
sent Jesus Christ by any show, play cr
dramatic representation, whether free
or witn aumission ice, and declares a
Violation of the provisions a misde
meaner, punishable by a fine of not less
London, April 5. A
than one hundred dollars and imprisonnewspaper called the City Prets in an ment for a period f not less than six
edition published yesterday announced months.
that It bad a letter without signature
in which the writer threatened to blow
A Boga 8100,000 Bean.
up tho government offices. Tho affair
Buffalo, April 5. Jas. Robinson
was referred to the police, and lato aged 76, recently married in this city to
last night English detectives, assisted a Toronto lady through an adyertise
by members of the Irish secret society, nicnt and by giving her a bogus check,
arrested a man who had in his posses for a hundred thousand dallara, decamp
sion a quantity of stuff supposed to ba ed to Canada
y
taking with him
dynamite. The detectives had followed $75 and a gold headed cane and an
the person from Manchester, as ho ap overcoat tho property of Rev. Dr.
peared to bo a suspicious character, Stratton who performed the ceremony.
and when the letter appeared he was at
once arrested, txira sentinels are
A At. ironía Harder.
posted at Windsor Castlo and the post
CniCAGO, April
Hay, alias
ollicos. roiicemen ana detectives are Char.es 'Sanders, alleged to be the
keeping close watch on suspicious lo murderer of police officer Walsh of St
Louis, was arrested here this afternoon
calities.
Copenhagen, April 5. Tho social Welsh was shot September, 1879, and
ists congress was treated to an unwel- a reward of 500 was offered for his cap
come surprise from the Danish gov' ture.
semi-week- ly

to-da-

diC

"v

Springer, N.

M., April 6. A true
bill was found to day against R. R.
Hackett, charged with murder, and

Wanted

For

Sale-F- or

HVC

Til-le-

tO

K--

f?X

O XT 3ST T .A. 1 3ST ICE.
withWelKFariioacCo.
2FL.
HOLMES, Supt,

Ten

Per

Cash Lheerfull

Cent.

I

Refunded

.1

month.
Address Loc tBox

THtG.Zi;TTIi.

- - rf?

-

O".

d.
WANTED A good rlrl toto Sirs. general
H. 1
Henry Hodges and Charles Dwindle, Strauss, West Bide. Apply
8ftMw
charged witli the murder of John Í71OR KENT A nice new business house on
n
corner of K.illroad Avenue and
Byrrs, were re'easod, tho grand jury
streets. Tsrms easy. Inquir of Miko
&
misManzauares
O'hiole, at Browne
cm
net having sufficient evidence to con- al n bous.
TAN I K O Scrva-i- girl for general h so
vict.
. mwm i
plain eook.wHNb- -r
I
work Must be
and
ironer. Family of four adulta.
aae.1.i
C !:, ninrk In 1 rouble.
per
Uecomniendations required

Special

: -

Offlco

Rent-Lo- st

t

C

DKALKUS IX

Special to the Uazctte.

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

2, White Oaks, N. M.
Arizona,
April 5- .LOOK BKt'OSC YOU LEAP.
News has been received from Capt,
For a few days past a very tidy and
His command is
Black by currier.
fcLi
d
stranger, hailing from Deneight miles from Forsyth in Alamo ver, has been soliciting the citizens of
county, and is destitute of supplies. Las Vegas to insure in the Washington
Reinforcements aro called for as he Life Insurance Co., of New York. One
thus solicited was Mr
expects to encounters stray bands of of the persons r
in Mr. O. L
Benjamin,
ndians.
Tho talk of tho
Hjughton's office.
Denver stranger was so smooth and perWILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE
Larg-dale of Panhandle Land.
Chicago, April, 5 A yeur ago the suasive that Mr. B. concluded to take a
state legislature of Texas, coded a por policy of $2,000 in the "Washington"
on what is known as tho "Life l'lan."
tion of tho state known as the Panhan
And cheerfully refund ton per cent, to any customer purchasing $ 5.00 worth or
Win-field
dle, comprising millions of acres to a Later in the day my solicitor, Mr.
more. Uur stock consists of the Nobbiest tty les.
Benllobbins, also called upon Mr.
syndicate composed of C. B. Farwell,
V. Farwell, Abnor Taylor and C. A. jamin and solicited him to insure in the Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
On comBoys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
Babcock, upon the conditions that the Mutual Life of New York.
two
companies
the
rates
of
paring
the
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 18.00.
alter would erect a capitol building for
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
the state, in Austin, at a cost of one above named, Mr. B. was very much
million fiye hundred thousand dollars, surprised to find that on the same amount, Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
game plan, it
this being the valuo of the land at fifty $2,000, and on the very
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00
him over $0.00 more, each
would
cost
cents an acre. A London syndicate has
Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
just been given a refusal to the entire year, to insure in a "light draught" comMen's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
a little more than six
tract until April 15, and a sale is de pany having only
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
of
would to
clared virtually concluded. The price million dollars assets, than it
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20 00
insure in the Mutual Life of New York
stated is $10,000,000. The tract is 500
has more than sixteen times the Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
that
mtlei square and comprises the northabove named or nearly ninety-eigClothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualern arm of the state. It is declared to amount
Mr. Benjamin
millions of dollars.
ities and prices, uall and sec us at an early date
be rich and arabio and good grazing
concluded to do as any other sensible
and see the great inducements we offer at
ind. It is watered and timbered to
man would under similar circumstances,
such adegreeas to atlractthree English
insure with one of our own local agents
syndicates who have sent agents across
in the Mutual Life, which is the oldest,
the water for the puipoae of investiga the best, the safest, and the strongest
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M..
tion. The last ajfonl made two prop life insurance in the world. Others that
ositions, either to rent the privilege of
taking out life insuraucc
contemplate
grazing stock or buy the land outriaht. had
better do likewise and call, at once,
I'lie sale was closed on tho latter prop
upon the undersigned at his office on

Tombstone,

rasas!

well-dresse-

03STS3

OU$E

CLOTHING

kook-kcepe-

ht

osition.

Sixth street.

'' ut Work.
Milwaukee, April 5. It is estimat
ed that the labor bill which has passed
the legislature imposing a fine and im
prisonment in case of the employment
of children under 14 years of age, will
throw nearly 3,000 oat of employment
in this city. Largo cigar manufacturers are employing a considerable num
ber and several hundred are used as
sorters of rags in junk shops.
lillil

Indianapolis fraudulent concerns.

LEON BROS.

Indiana, was visited by a destructive
lire last night, resulting in an almost
total loss of tho business portion ot
tho town. Twenty firms burned out.
Low estimated at $100,000, with in
surance for half that amount.

Washington, D. C. April 5.
Tho following order was issued this
afternoon: '"Brevet General Josenh
K. Barnes, Brigadier General United
States Army, retired, late Surgeon
General of the army died at his residence in this city at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Ho entered the service
as assistant surgeon June 15,
was
promoted to surgeon with the rank of
major August 29th, 1856; medical inspector, with the rank of lieutenant-colonFebruary Oth, 1883; medical
inspector-generawith rank of colonel,
August 10, 18G3, and surgeon-generwith rank of brigadier-generaAug.
21,
18G1.
Ho was retired from
active service by tho operation of law,
June 80, 1882. Ho served with distinc
tion in the Florida war against tho Seminole Indians, in the war with Mexico,
and in the war with the Mates. For
faithful and distinguished services in
this last war the brevets of brigadies
ana major generals were conferred on
him. He was eminent, skillful, and
successful, and distinguished for great
abilities as bead of the medical depart
ment. He inaugurated the medical
history of the war, ho founded the medical museum, and breught the medical
department to its highest state. During the troublesome times in the late
war he earned the confidence of
the secretary of war, Mr. Stanton,
and held it unshaken to the last. At
the time ef the assassination of President Lincoln and attempted assassination of Secretary Seward he attended
at the death bed of one and ministered
with untiring energy ' and skill t the
successful restoration of the other
So during the long illness ef President
Garfield he was one of the distinguish
ed surgeons of the land who for days
18-10- ,

al

All kinds of

.Graininf
It HANGING

A

Kalsomii

Class

CARDS
OFFICE

ANE

:altt.

u

D

oilas

Avenue,

qpite

ST.

NICHOLAS.

BAZEES I BURNETT'S PALACE,
VEQA8

Have always on hand tho largest stock of fino
and staple

EXCHANGE BLOCK.

CROC E RIES Toniest Place in the Territory
A.
OPEN DAT AKD NIGHT
--

In Las

!

1ST 3D

Vegas. Our

Everything
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
tonnecuon.
Menu
will
ine
consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.
first-clas- s.

Departmeut Is the best In the Territory ana
cannot be excelled in the east.

Country Merchants,

Garrard

Weddings and Parties

l,

l,

-

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

Found

WIRINGS.

R. P. HESRER Proprietor-

The Wholesale t.nJRe'.nll

OF LAS

Devastation.
Indianapolis. Annl R. Kentland.

WASUISÜIO.M

EDWARD HENRY,
Agent Mutual Life, of New York.

el

Against Passion Playa.
Albany. N. Y., April 5. A bill was

-

GARLIC
at the
LITTLE CASINO.

to-da-

State Centre, Iowa, April

So Mtoe kkoldrra

annua) mertlnv of tha Morihnldei of
the Manzanar Minina-- , Manufacturln and
Industrial IVinipay w 11 be hold In theumoo
of Miaara. Ilrowne k Manzanares. I.aa Veira
at 1
en Saturday the ttb day of May,
o'clock a. m.. for the ptirpnae of electing- a
board of dim are, and tur the transaction of
nuco other buslnesa as may lawfully come before It.
JOHN ItOBERTSON, Superintendent.
By order of the president.

ciate Justice of Arizona.

Nprlacer

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

1 be

Albany, N. Y., April 5. John A.
Trust Company Fraud.
Wilson, wife and two daughters were
Washington, April 5. The post- burned to death in their house three office department
y
declared the
miles from Hartweck, Otsego county, Marion Trust company of Chicago and

early this morning.

NO. 308.

1883.

G,

SUPPLIED

AT SHORT NOTICE.

k

Cunninghamf

AT TILE

Little Casino

INSURANCE,

Those wanting the very best
of Family Groceries, with , no Heal EstatedLive
possibility of a deception
should go to the LITTLE CASI
Successor to W. II. Stmpp.
NO. Danzieer alwavs insures
MANUFACTURERS OF
Full "Weight and an Honest
CARRIAGES count. Go to the LITTLE Notaries Public
WAGONS
AND
CASINO, if you want the best
AND DEALER IN

SHUPP & CO

Stock

BROKERS,

k

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Anil add Hickory Plank. Poulsr Lumber
8poko, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonenes. ConpUni Poles. Hubs, Carriasre.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a run stuck or

Carriages,

Wagons,

Buckboards

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at boma, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Bleei Bkein wairoo.

Celebrated

vegetables.
If you want the best Green

Fruits.
If vou want the best Dried
Fruits.
If you want the best Canned
Goods.
If you want the best Flour.
If you want the best Smoked

Conveyancers.

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent.
located business houses
and ornees to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have nromut attention.
Cen-tral- lv

stock-raisin-

Hams.
If you want the best Family
Groceries.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
If you want Low Prices.
If you want to be well treated.
Brldse Street Las Veas N.M

ta I if t!.;

f. r,
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a or J. r t j live niiLia Ll income. Mine ar.4 will ffTisrAnNc a! i
very
work in th l.ne at res.tiai!
ml.ject
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Car al f( the cWt potato.. in t!
WALTER C. H ALLEY, Eiiar nd pKf rUicr
no, tl
tu.m
3SMÍ
market, at Weil í (rasfa.
ju t!.'
rra i'. atii th
TV HiHini)tiitrm. Vl.ven-- to any rt
Call at Chas. Ilfeld's for Butter
of ttK city, 1 tu1 pr
a ful
U4t t ..,.'W t..e
Pilr, I'T mall, tl r rnmth: tlOarear.
April cátalo rue and fashion
icks
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sheets. Given away free.
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MAXXTACTCKEUS
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Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

Wi.l-ptihlaj- 'i

Kixusrux cm: Ik
tl.e iit!?ai if Kin

Chas. Ilfeld is roocmng novcities in
3
mi' incry giv! daily.

.1

ii

:;
iu
our
tuwn. ss I entertaining un 1
t!iJU( ut rcruiot.s, lu TcliY
John 11. Goron estimate's that lie US I J'
thjuk
t th.it
i
Iuti! p and
Las lectured Ik fore about 8,500,000
he r. at his i.it as peon add as
a he enu tuAe it conTenient.
1J. II. Adams,
i:i
v,
in:t
the
to
Lin
Walkiko from his home
K. 1. l!ri.-co- e,
ieíT'e 1 llarri''
miL
den docla, an arogntc of 11,R23
M. IL rn,
F. V. Tarker,
J.
a man baa collected 000,000 cijrar cuds i. J. (Vila,
J. S. Frascr,
in eren years.
Albert We t,
lM..Tts,
J.
e
Close,
Hirry I5.yr,
Sl'SSET Cox as Fpeaktr and Iin
i:. C. Co.. de,
ll. L. Uotith.
ax representative from thettrriUiy
T()
ai!vaiit:ie of tho C""'
of New Mexico in the next Congress chuncostake
oí lift1 is t insure a jri!a and
a luí coniiielenev at the oiul. Take a
aie among the pc."ible surprises.
1hU at the sjieei:il barí;:tit).s oíTcred in
A New Hampshire wildcat spran;: the stock of K'ot1s otlcrcd C"at redueed
Hail road
prices ly Iko líloeh at
from a tree at a boy and landed in a avtniie. lie lias a stock of groceries as
.
as when they were shipped frni
kettle of boiling sap. The boy mvs the l lieKideast,
and special bargains ure of
way that cat looked back at him as fclie fered in ladles' tillóos.
started off almost melted his heart.
Down WItb nonopol j".
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
The Kansas editors are cumin; to sec I will fr.rnixli you lime at living prices,
us. We shall be glad to sec them, pro- not only until July but the. year round,
ca!! and see me, it is to your interest.
viding they bring their wives and daughll. (J. McDoxAi.tv
iu the Dold b oek.
(íiocery
At
the
Turk
ters. The unmarried men of this force
hare expressed very decided opinions on
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's

1.:-

Litilie.-- j

t ine nota'.oes at U eil it uraat s, n
3 30 tf
iSrido fclreet.
Ilridffo street
Weil & (Iraaf. tli

í

rju

I'.i-b-

B.

Trea.

I. H.

AXV Í.LL

&

at Look

Co.';

fea! her

pillows

a If

Kentucky River at

C.

''i

can show thousands of letters from pcrions from nil ports of the
Villon and Camilla, to testi fy to Its merits and the benefit it bus afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medical facility as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has bcn sold in all the Eastern States and given universal satisfaction. It is blghlv recommended by tho faculty innll cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Chills and Fever, etc.
It Isnow introduced to the public of the Pacific Slope, endorsed by
tho following certificate! of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Slate Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Itev II. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in tUeir professions, and which is a guarantee to nil buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuino unless labeled with niv signature over tho
O. SIM.MONDS.
cork.
Laboiiatort and OrFiCE, 4 State St Boston, September 9, 1H7.1.
Oeokok Himmonds. F,q. Mr The sample marked "Nabob whisky"
received from several firms lias been analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KltEK FKoM ADDKD
FLA VOHS, oils, acids; metals: or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PTJKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medicinal uurpoats.
8. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. families supplied by tho
case or bottle.
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VALLEY DINING HALL.
Dow

A

table In Las Vegas for the money.

Good bar Iu connection.

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Where washing v.ill be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

Proorietor.

íVIelendy.

it--

An-dorac-

com-mei-

IS-.-

Sel-de-

Ciiloi-ado-

men-tione-

Freh

Lager at Five Cents a Glass.

Choice brands of Cigars at

gioieivij w

.

:o: &. Xj
P.J.

plfll

K

CHAS. BLANCHAFvD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

sf

EUGENIO BOMEEO Treasurer
F1ÍAJVK CUKTIS, Secretary.

JAS. A.LOCEHAKT, President.
JOUN PKNDAItlES, Vice President.

IMM ENSE

!

IMMENSE

l.

MARTIN.

1

x

IjLMENSE

! !
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1 1

"WHAT? T2io Quality and Quantity of

BREAD,

BÜNS, FIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured

7. BAKERY.

OESISTTEIO.
Yes, thov

at tho

all know it. they all know it.

KAILBOAD SALOON
CLARK, KELLY AND OVEliLlN.
North. Side Center street, EastLas Vegas.
A Common-sens- e

Ilemcdy

i P

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. ALIO YUCA

tf

ta

Hay Hoarders, Í7.C0 per week. Transients
Rheumatism,
!nt or from"
day.
í..V.i to $t.Dtl
Suits of rooms, par.ors with bed rooms atNeuralgia.
tached, etui bo olitniiico at f 4.00 perday. Front
perday.
rooms at
Immediate Relief guaranieoil.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed. Firstclassinall its Appointments

More

CAPITAL STOCK,

8250,000

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

!

Five years established and never MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
known to fail in a single case, LasVeaas NewMexico
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica
--

New Mexico Planing Mill.
ft
lLYON&HEALY
Sis.,

zsm Slato
V H

&

ten d

Chicago

Monroe

nreMH

t o nny

H

rlrs tbalr

BANDaUOCATALüüüE,
alu fcgravinm
v:ltiSuit,
Cnps, Belli,

for
of

tmtrumenl.

I'amnoni. ErAuleU.
Stqii.u. rtrtmi Mnirw'B

MA

and

Staifa.

JY

nUo inclu.iet luitructton sod
C&tftiwtu4
for Amateur Kamla.
of CbokQ UaaU Mutio,

EXCHANGE HOfEL,
The undersigned having leased this old nnd
well known hostelry, hereby announcis
that ho is prepared to furnish

the very

ud

BEST

&

5

TA4.

ICCOi

11

0DAT1QHS

TO THE

TRAVELING

PUBLIC

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in the blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Uhduniatism. Gout and Neuralgia, white so
specifics an', supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded ny emiiienu soicriums

that outward applications, such Ws rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of tho poisoning of tho blood wilh Uric
Add.
; SALICYLICA works with mnrvelons rlfeet
on this acid, and so removes tho disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris rcportstt) percent, cures
In three days.

ATTHE
AND

TH-

Lowest Possible Cost.

E-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

tf

be-fo-

E

.J, if,
ftT
Wbitlii. I'. ill. .us

li hla.
Suh
K"í!T Fnnt,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilei Articles and Perfumery,

Tho Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

il

n,

IMI-IKII-

ttanior,
huiu(

NABOB WHISKY
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WILL

fcl u.ke anything of cart tnn.

U. win

Machinery
trrr,

m mri".

rU

tarlr

work la
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Heise's.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

u

do
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w.ll uiil rtt n pir tmm
fimn, juiu y.
ah .íiww m m lunmif, ihidi,
inc tuaimrruft. Dole, riv .
Uilt rutitiif Ibi'lr

DEAir.113

KENTUCKY PEODUCTION.

at

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
BILLY S.
At Springer Judge Axtell paid ye- s- Table damasks, linens, crashes, towday that he expeetel to decide the Las els, doylies at bargains not to be surroiMianla lor Tail muí Foruge..
passed'.
Come and bo convinced, at
DlSTr.ICT of Nhw Mkxio,
Vegas incorporation nntter next week.
ItEAnQCAllTKll:!
llnjiroad avenue.
Ol!ii"
of Thief QiiHrU'i'innntcr. .
0
2
N.
L.
tf
Rosenthal.
wishes
to save the incorporation if
He
Siii'.UFe, New Mexico, ApnlS,
tn tn'plieatp,
it can be done without straining the T FIE LATEST AND CHOICEST SK.M.KD PROPOSALS,
eoii'lltioriii, will ho re
the
at
the otiii-cor
of tho
ollice.
thin
ceived
at
law, but before deciding the mutter he
AT THE LITTLE CASINO.
post,
QiwrtiTUMH ers ut tho followinir-nanio- d
noon, on iniirsuuy, iiiiy.i,
n.
until
will give it careful consideration.
received, direct from
oponl
llicy
pipóos
will
and
lime
at which
in tho presence f biddora for furnishinjr
New Jersey, forty pails ed
and delivery of fuel during tho lineal year
nprJuly lt, l:a, mid ending1 JunoljO,
Nathan 1J. I)oiu;e, of Iowa, who assorted Preserves. Will be sold
and foniirefer the period beirumintr July
by
prices,
and
low
at
reasonable
spent some time at the Las Vegas hot
lit, mid oni'ii'K October 1st, W-- ks follows:
(. hnrcniil,
comI, soft wood, Imrd wood, onts
or pound.
springs in company with his wife and the bucket
corn, lirnn and hay, or Jiiehof said supnlies as
ri iUired a'tSiinta Ke. Foils Union,
Mr?, II. ill, the Douglas avenue mil- may bo
Miss Kate Coleman, his sister-in-laStanton, Cummin'.', Unvard, Craig and
on hand an elegant line of Winirnto. New Mexic"; Fort Illiss, Toxhs nnd
liner,
has
.
died day before yesterday at Los An- hats and Uovvers. Go and examine her Eon Lewi,
d,
oil iter elans of the stores
for
Proposal
new
of
A
opening
stock.
her
grand
geles, California, of Uright's disease. The
s li'ss than the whole
iUioitit!i
for
or
will
be
now
had
in transit
stock
veipiin d, will lie received. The ifovei r.ment
remains will pass through ihis city ca about April 1st.
reserves tho rit'ht to reject any or nllpr(po-sannd torveeivoa less quantity than tluit
route east
Mr. Dodge was widefor, If desired.
Sour Mash, from Rob- contracted
D.D.D.
will be (riven to articles of doA
preferenre
ly known and respected. His wife is a ertson county, Tennessee, at
mestic production, conditions of pricA and
and such preference will
e'liial,
1'cinir
qnalitv
daughter of Hon. Thomas Coleman, of Ueise s.
liotriven to aiticli't of domestio productionn
on the I'ncillo ceiist to the extontof
Lafayette, Indiana.
Í
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1 880, produce',
their ue required by the pnlilio service there.
nnd pi'iuteil circulara stilt-Inproposals
Plank
at C. Heise's.
the kind ami estimated (itiantiticR requirTub annual report of the Atchison,
at each pot, snd irivinirliiil instructions as
Old Robertson County Rye, at ed
to the manner of biddins, conditions to be obTopeka and Santa Fe liailroad will show C.
served by bidders, nmount of bond to accompHeise's.
any proposals and terms of contract and paythe system comprises 2, (20 miles. Tho
application totlils
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob ment, will be furnished onchief
Quartermaster
net earnings were 80,421,000, to which ertson county, Tennessee, at C. otlico, tho otlico of the
department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenquaru
to
or
Kansas,
the
worth,
is added receipts of rentals, land grants, Heise's.
minsters of tho
various posts named.
and ineomo bonds, making tho aggregate
Envelopes coniain:iii proposals should bo
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C. marked,
ut
"Proposals for
," and
net receipts 87,230,000; dividend paid, Here's.
addressert to the undersigned, or 1o tho respect ve post qn'trtcrtniu-tcrs83,325,000; surplus for the year, 81,
Queenswarc, lamps, chandeliers and
J. M. MAUSIIALL, ('apt. and Ass't. Q. M.,
Chief qtinrterinaater.
U. 8. A.,
shapes
all
of
and
sorts
at
bird
caires
088,380. Of tho 2,020 miles nearly
Lockhart & Co.'s.
1,700 is laid with steel rails. The equipBREEDEN & WALDO,
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
ment contains 34S locomotives. There
IIILLY'S.
nt Law, Suiitn Fe
At
Vttorneys nnd Counselia'j
Will prtictice in all tho
is no floating debt. And yet tho section AiiMiie.l Jirel lies: of lie NlockltoWiers.
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
The annual mectinii of the stockhold (iive prompt attention to ull business in the
hands are charged $5.00 a month rcut
ers of the Las Vegas and St. Louis line ot their profession.
for houses.
Mining and Smelting company, for tho
election of directors for tho ensuing ATTENTION STOCKMEN !
TliE Optic truthfully calls attention year and for tho transaction of any
other business that may legally como
I have for sale 0110 stock ranch 2.,0Q0 aeres.
to the fact that the daily newspapers before the meetinir. will bo held at the
One stock ranch 15,000 acres.
stock ranch. io,(HK) acres.
One
have not had the liberal support they otlico of the company in Las Vegas, N.
Houses and lots in this city.
M., on Saturday, April Ttn, isod, at iu
Warranty deeds punranteed.
deserve of late. Rather than do with- o'clock a. m.
Chas. Blanciiakd,
It. It. THOltNTON,
Keai Estate Atrcnt.
President.
out your daily food you would pay well
Bridge street, Laa Vegas, N. M.
A pood paying business In the
to obtain it. Before you would sec the
Cor I.oiwl or Anils.
FOR SALE
per
of the city. 'Jiusiness pays
A car load of nails of all sizes just re clay ten dollars. This is u rare chancenetfor a
A. T. & S. Fe 11. It. "straighten its
party with small capital. Or will trado for
ceived by
line" and leave Las Vegas out, if such a
real estate. C..U and see for yourself. U.K.
u. ItOLGHTOy.
1
THOltNTON, Bridge street.
thing were possible you would go down
East Side Millinery.
S
E
boiler
steam
I have just received a lino lot of ilow- - I710K
for cash, or will trade for real es
into your pocket and assist in keeping
crs, pinnies ana tips oi an siiaues. a tate, Cull on It. U. 1HOUNTON.
it here. You need some things in this splendid lino ot new spring hats, at
Kotice.
suit customers. Kcatiy macie
life, and others you cannot do without. prices tocost.
Tho undersigned administrator of tho pro
Dressmaking done to or- perty
suits at
Fo,
of tho Catholic Archbishop of
Are daily papers among the absolute re- der at the most reasonable rates. Call situated In Precinct No. S, (Pecos),Santa
in the
Mi(ruel. gives notice to all that
I
will
county
sure
San
and
of
my
prices
examine
and
quirements of tho city of Las Vegas ? ly Slllt yoil
those who are rounu excavating, or carrying
MRS. lilSKNBY,
adobes or wood lrom tho buildings in the
Grand avenue. off
If they are not needed, do not give
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
them any support.
If they are needed,
to the lav.
Rigs for the country and tho mine, before the courts uccoiding
1,. MAILLUCHfcT,
and if the better they grow, the better a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable
TavisU Priest of Pecos.
grows your business, you should supNotice ot Administration.
Anything and everything you want
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
port them t as great an extent as your
in the household furnishing line is to bo has been duly appointed by tho Probalu court
means will allow you.
tho county of San iiguel, adminisfound at Lockhart & Co. s mammoth in and for
of the estate of Andreas Dold deeeiis-'d- .
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln tratrix
persons indebted to eaid estate aro hereby
All
streets, East Las V cgas.
notilied to settle the samo within sixty days
07 HER PEOPLE'S MONEY.
from this date and all persons having claims
against said estate will plea-- e present the game
There are some dangerous experimiss. Jm. huui,
for payment,
Administratrix
ments that are tried by humanity about JustReceived atthe Park Grocery,
13,
1l83.
Vegas,
Lns
Jan.
once in a generation with serious results,
ForSnlo Until Flay 1st.
while others which bring about tjuitc as
A fine lot of California canned
thousand eight hundred head
Two
disastrous consequences are tried many goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums, of fine merino sheep, over one half
Grapes, breeding ewes, almost all young: aver
thousand times. Darius Green was well Damsons, Cherries and
caddies and a fine age woolclip about six pounds: last
in
Preserves
satisfied after his iicruil flight that niiin- wool sold at 20 2 cents: the
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String years
will be sold with this years
whole
herd
uiaetureu wingj couiu not oe relied upon Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof- wool and lambings
until May 1st at
as means of locomotion. The young man fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies, $3.50 per head all around, except about
who appropriates the trust funds of his which we will present to pur- hundred head ot line young ducks,
which are held at $10.00 per head.
buying one pound ofTea. Apply
employers finds them unsuitcd to com- chasers
to or address tho owner John J
Call early and avoid the rush. Vandemoer
Springer N. M. or Henry
fortable use for a great length of time.
Don't forget the place in the Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the
His mistake is published throughout th Dold block. We still sell as cheap Sweetwater, whero the sheep can be
313-t- f.
land together with the particulars of the as the cheapest, and we call and seen.
way in which tho funds happened to take orders and deliver to all
Notice for Publicitt Ion.
parts of the city. Our accommo
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ,
come into his hands, the causes which led
March 3, lss3.
dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
No. 047.
t j the demand for mere cash than he him tako a pride in waiting and call
Notice is hereby given that the following
settler has tiled notlco of his intention
self possessed, the strenuous efforts made ing on customers.
Leave the tonamed
make tinal proof in support of his cmim, and
proof will be niado before the Probate
said
that
by tho thief to cover up his crime after number of vour residences at the
Judge ot an m iguei county, at Las vegas,
Billy
will
Grocery
May
be
7, lssü, viz: Julian Apodaca, of
on
and
M..
Park
ho had used the plunder, and lastly the
San Miguel county, lor the lota l. J, a and 4,
you
day,
on
next
to
sure
call
the
e.
see. 3. tp4n., r.
burning, indelible disgrace of a ruined
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
and obliee yours,
upon, and cultivation
residence
his
continuous
clearly
reputation is
exposed. These S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD
of sum land, viz:
things happen every day of the year, and
Juan Hinojos, llamón Campos, Cornello
Sais and Jose Amula, all of San Miguel coun
Notice of Publication.
so nearly every experiment of this kind
ty, New M' xic i.
MAX FIlOSr,i Register.
W5t
leads to the deplorable ultimatum that it
George Ludcmann
Xwlice
for Publication.
is quite Bafe to say by mathematical rea
vs.
Land OrriCE at Santa Fe, N. M. I
Led ay Ludemann
March 3, 1S83. f
Boning, that ho who tries the same ex In tho District Court, county of San Miguel:
Homestead, No 1.41.
hereby
given thit tho following
Notice is
The said defendant, Leday Ludemann, is
pcrimont will get a result equal to the
hereby notified that a suit in equity has been named settler has filed notice of his intention
same thing. A man is seldom, if ever, commenced inralnst her iu tho District Court to make final proof in support of his claim
and that aid proof will bu made btforo tho
lor the county of San Mliruel, Torntory of No
placed iu a position of trust where the Mexico, by said complainant, George Ludo-man- Probate juUie ot san Miguel county at i,a9
to obtain a decree of dlvoreo from tho Vegas. New Mexico, on April ai. iss.i, viz:
Ksmerejildo Minchez, ot Sun Miguel countv,
business and fortunes of othars are eu bonds of matrimony existing betweea said
complainant and defendant; that unless you N.M., for the nw X heüi ne.'4', nwfi, lots 1 and i
trusted to his keeping, and he himself enter vour apyearanc in suld suit on or rj se 30, tp ,B, n. r. o.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the first day of the next regular March
left without tho necessary provisions to tenn of saiii ouurt, commenclnif on the tlrst his continuous residence upon, and. cultiva
Monday of March, is:!, tho same beingr tho tion of. said land, via:
purchase all the absolute necessaries of iith day of March, ls.'l. decreo pro contesso Juan Hinojos, Ramon Campos, Cornelio
rendered against you.
Sals and Joso A nal la, all of Sau Miguel coun
life. No sensible man will continue in a theivlu will be
ty, N. M.
F. W. CLANCY, Clork,
MAX FUOST,
M SALAZAK, Solicitor for Complainant.
position where his services are not paid
Hegisto
Gw
Wüt
Santa re, January IS, 18SX
.
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Milling1

ADVANCE SAW MILL

lajg.

Mattresses ami

Br1- -

mrtd

r. u

tf.

Lockhart&Co.'s

aTTi

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Brldee streets Las Vegas. N. LI.
3 8 tf
V. Baea.
You can buy No. 1 koirboer for $3.23 Loretno LopvZ.
Q
and bottled beer i.r $2.u0 per dozen, at
Mj U
Wiu. Carl s, on the plaza.
IIead.uarters tor all kinds of tho best
furntturo niailc, in sets or otnerwiso
Pniprietors of Utt
lxickbart & Ce.
Herman Rrudvig is now ready to do
plastering,
all kinds of brick
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work, lias for sale
lime, brick, plaster of I'aris in laro or General lumber dialers. Large amount of best lumber consUtntly on band. Ilateg low. Office
North of Hrl(lo at. Station, L9 Vcirag, N. M.
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Airs. Krud-wi- g.

hart

this matter.

Jurt

M

Lumber Dealers.

General

3-t-

fixtures rnd chronios

wtA

Suecessors to E. Iloinero.

Leave orders for shade trees at Cos
grove's grocery on the plaza.

Iar

rur.olu iwdrr.

FOTJ3STX)I3r

ROMERO & MAXWELL

booming at the baz.iar on

r'

In

fn'ri Mini Italunt-'P-

KOMEtta

the pi.nzi.
allTC ahnd

W

In

hmíuco dealers, are doing a lina busi
nes in native hay. craiu, potsto.s. etc.
(io and bee tUt tu.

ly

A

Building paper.

3t

apjrt-tiuti-

tK

Mill
pHli)r

DEALERS IX

wn-k- .

Ye,

Of

i

1

tjr mall, one er,
"; m ui"i.ttiII U); thn niotdhs, ll.
Via lh to enter liiUicmlrvl with a .it- prnl-n- t
Imre n.l
in rvi'ry I nn h rr
nrwa rsthcn-r- , anJ will my 1.1 rally

Foundry and Machino Shop

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

nt

SON'S

C. ADIiON

J".

n

t

t--

i:,-.rta-

fcawl

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

RUPE & BULLARD,

tiov

i

A substantial stone building, safe In every
respect, with all the modern improvements
of an Opera House.

SEATIXO CAPACITY.
POPULATION OP TOWN

hotel accommodations, bill
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all publio entertainments.
Special ratea for clubs and parties.
Convenient
posters etc.

WARD

TAMME .Prop's.

&

LAS

VECAS

Assay Office
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

f
Gründ Ave.,

ING

Offlooi

NGINEE

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mode with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining campa of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims Specialty.
A3SAT3 CONSIDERED

Wholesale dealer In

KEG

Al

BOTTLED

BEER,

And proprietor of tho

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to .

H.W.Wyman

HIIEL'-MAT1S-

Beds and a Go ;d
Good Room?, Ftrst-clas- s
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Bout d at 2.r) cents a meal or ?4."j0per week.
Board and lodging from 85.511 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

AZORES SEEM,

600
8,000

thiit SALICYLICA is a certain cure for
GOUT and NElMíALíJIA. The most
intense pains are subdued almost instantly,
(live it a trial. Uclicf guaranteed or money
ref llniled.
Thousands of testimonials sent on applica
tion.
$1 a;nox. 6 noxes for $5.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money.

BEER, BEER.
wm. osvrl,

DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

ASK YOl'R Dltl'tiGIST FOIl IT.

Tint do not bo deluded Into taking Imitations

or substitutes, or something recommended as
witn
"Just as good!" Insist on the genuine
the imnin of Wnshbnrne & Co. on each box.
pure
chemically
under
guaranteed
which is
our signature; an indespensable requisito to
insure success in the treatment, 'iako
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors,
NEW YOB J.
2s7 Broadway, cor. XteudeSt.,

Dealer In

Metallic &

W Mes

Embalming a specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have tho
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisl'uctoriiy done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

KontSicnnt

corner of Seventh St. and
Donicln

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.

SVlOUTAiriSEER

BILLIARD

Ü1LL

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ID
ÜJ

Av.
New Mexleo

LAS VEGAS

!

i).

if

HIE

FREIGHTING.
J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Freight teams always ready Carts, Po to Clips, sjorti Goods,
and freighting to all parts of the
WINES, LMltroKS AM CltlAKS.
Warm Meals at All Hours.
territory.
Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
LAN VEGAS
Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
MIL
FOR THE
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

Soda Water
M anufactory

D. E. H INKLE Y
has Just received two car loads of

F. E. EVANS,

FRESH MILCH COWS PHOTOGRAPH ERi

CONFIDENTIAL.
ABB PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS

Heat for (he BIlIHoni.

Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausago. etc. Both
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the east side, will be kept running. The delivery wagon will also be
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at easy prices.

TOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

'

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

in all, on
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
his ranch, and is now prepared to

IDollver

3VE1115L

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenery.
EAST LAS VEOA-

-

NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE 4r IHSftOLCTlON.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existing between L. Cbene ana
sonable.
Oeoffrion and Desolarais, under the Arm
name of I,. Chene Sc Co., is this day dissolved
VINCENT,
&
nOSTWK'K
bv mutual consent, L. Cbene will continue
Oflleo
Barover
AT LAW.
the husinesa and assume indebtedness of tb
ash s drr goods store. Sixth street. lato firm.
L. CHENE,
East Las Vegaa, and over First National Bank ,

Promptly to customers In every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea-

A.1

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

UEOFFUION & DESMABA1S.

4 OaaaralU

Ton. A prill.

Niw

Br

W. FABIAN & GO.

Bal

mm4

1WS

'

;Wrr It
at k- S i"
u1 ta L
ouner. Mr I lean silver Aullara In Lund in
V

-

J

lV

CHiBCC.

Tb I1Kjwid are lh nutaioal quotations rt
xhr prk-- fur oU-- r culo
lltd.
Aiknl

pf xntiuf

e

ral dollar

dollar
i12 fritii
r
i
aaltt au4
quart ra
AmerK-aduiwa
ill ver cvlu.
MulilaU-Hn limn df dlar. aun nurlf . .

I

w

Jkrw

Atwrx-ai-

n

w

1

f

il--

1 01

H

hi

l'r"i
F.nriik
Kive Iraiira

ulr

4

W

TH

U

7i

4 M

ih m
1

IS

ii

i

,.
1
j
4 UU .
a Mt
O II W per ounce.
percent premium on

the mint value.

Wl, Hides

n,

and will likely bo followed by Increased

activity.

'

Wool, common carpet
" UMHliuiu improved

clip

--

well improved fall clip
biaok, it to 6 cent lee than
white
Hldea, dry Hint

2 Q

u,iu

14

u

(10

b

Sheep peiut, prime butcher
damaged and aaddle
Goat k Ins, average

Ureerlee and Provisions.S, 1833.

a,

April
La Via
13
Daeon. clear sides pe' lb
12
" dry salt, per lb... .X
ló
breakfast, per lb
15
(lams, per ll
Wi
Lard, aguare ohms, k.t lb
It
lb
pails, ten
" pails. Uva lb.
14
14 '4
" pails, three lb
6
,
(Jeans, Mexican
6
California, per lb
' Lima, per lb
navy
" white
'
r.ran, eoetorn
'fi
.. M
fluckwhcat Hour
SKÍW3
bailor, creamery, In tubs
Mutter, creamery caus
i:il5
Cnecse, per lb
-"
YoiiiiK America
Coffee, Rio, com. 10, fair lltfUW, prime 15
2
' Mocha
s

Kast

Juan

PIANOS,

Java

evnimrated
Aldea

Slackberrie
Cranberries, per
Currants, per lb
Fiifs, California
" Imported
Citron.

white

black

'Vi
1"!
9KCul..Uai5

11VH

peeled

HKtilJ

Prunes
" California
" French

ltt
I

Kasplierrics
UaiKins,

I6!
Jyii)

per box, California

" imnortcd
Dried corn
Peas
Titled HoinitiT
Mackerel, per kit

(Vif&íí

1

'tí

Flour

"

Grain
1ala

t.:!.(!i

Kan-- a

Colorado
Corn

'

-

-

7SS

-

lüit

!

THORSAS LUAiDY, Prop'r.

Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.

Wi,5
HtiCO

MV("5

H

tó0

Uolontr

hulf-wa- y

Iliird ware.

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
"
Wire staples
Wffi-'Kteel 10, English
Nails
Wntron and ciirriiiges In full supply ami
active demand
BS115
Farm Wiijron
15i Ki 75
"
Ore
111X5,173
"
' irlnif
2M1
" with calash tops
150(4
rilKgles
Wholesale trade oontlnuesixctive.

3D

R

FIRST NATIONAL BAííX BUILDINC,

FUMUG
A.

ROTARY PUBLIC,
NEW ME XIC 0.

GOODS

J. CUAWFOUn,

Manager.

HOTEL.
THE POPULAR
V33GA,S, - MEXICO.
1ST 23

a
This laifre house hag recently been placed In perfect ordor and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
ürnt-elaa-

Gr- - IE2- -

style. More

trustee

OoiOLls-lizi- ,

TEL

Everytliiiuj neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOFS AUD BEDS I
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo.

UOUTI.FnUE

Bealer

In

GoiierAl MoroIiAudlso
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND

CHAIN

TN

'

SPECIALTY.

A

-

-

-

GLORIETA,

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

BILLY'S"

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

MARTINEZ

&

SAVAGEAU

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour. Grain and Country

ProcUiCG.

GALLERY, OVER
B.idse Street, LAS VEGAS.

Las Vegas, New

3

HERRER,

Mex?5

PURE

SZ- -

SALOON

St?

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las e?as.
Fresh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskcy. Lunch Connter in conWEST

nection.

1oilet

1

pllANK

DEN,

OG

PLANING MILL,
-

-

LAS VKUAS,

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of drcssiinr. matchlnir and turning
dono on short notice. ( lear native lumber
kept on nand for sale. North of th gas works.
U.

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

nd Carefiil Attention

QRLANDO SMITH.

t hank tiQDEN, Proprietor.
J. W. VAN ZANDT,

THE STAR GROCER .
For fine breakfast radishes,
Beets.

Parsnips,

EN TO

w

rhe Pr escription Trade

PARK
l

is

OF

TEES

iTinest Wines, Llqnors and Clitars constantly on

connection.

PLiASA
hand. Elegant vrlors and

AV1d

Fiist National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Surplus Fund

$500,000
100.000

10.000

Does a General Banking Business

AT CHAS. ILFELD'S IS

Place to go to get your Spring
and Summer Millinery Goods.

US

VEGAS

jyjKS. DR. TENNEY ClOUGH,
PnTSICIAlf AND NURCEON,
Offers her professional services to tho poople
of Las Vegas, to be found a' the houne of
Mrs. Ruby, on Blanchard street. East Las Ve
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and

Hooma In

& WARREN,
Counselors
Law, Santa Fe,
and
Attorneys practice in theatsupreme
and all
district courts In the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States raining and other land litigation before tho courts
and United States exoeutivT officers.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

K

WILT. C.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
GALYAKIZED IRON CORNICE

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For further Information apply to PKOF. C.
MILIAR.

L.A.3

VBOA8

EEYER FEIEDMA1I &

of

Has c axxcI. w est Eias Vogns.

401

SEVENTH ST..

an

LAS VECAS,

-

OP P

R BROS

vAnood on OoxxMisxLmoxitiü).

0tslx

XX

NEW MEXICO.
OF

hrf

muiré i eaxt.
He tiHine the followlnfr wltneaa

iiiitiniimt n'Mfii(t'

hW

tI:

to prore

iiin, and riilmattnn

f. iilit laii'l
Vie nte Man-- , JlraMo
i t j .1. .ti. Million l!n a and 1'imlo Kuian, all
Mi.'in
of tn
countv,
Metrt.
MAX r Kt)iT, K
N--

1

rter.

Notice for Publication.'
LanJ Oilier at Santa r e. N.
Munh S, lMsl.

ltmi

M

,
I

Htiaal, No. l.SJfl.

.Notice I bcretiy irlven that thr following
tiliKl ii'Ulee of hi Intentloa
to make tliiul proof In iupport of hi claim,
ami th.nt siiitl proof will lu male N fore the
lrolnte Jintire of San Miguel county,
at Laa
Yitii, New Mexico, on April Hi. , vlx:
JifiHita Ij'.bH.lir, of San Miguel county, if.
1, tp 3, n. r. il e.
M., for thr e l
He nniiic the fiilwlnif witiieK
tn praa-hl- -i
eontiiiiioii'4 ri'siilencu upon, and cultlvr
tion f. Haul liinii. viz:
lutin hliiojoa. Itiitnon rampo. Torrello
MieTHiiiljoas Annua, all of finí M
N. M.
MAX. FUOST.
lKf-il-

w--

LanuOitick

Nkw MkxicO,
at Santa Fk,
Feb. a, 1SU

(
I

II 'ímestenil. No. 1 ,"n.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following
naiiH'il settler hits filed notice of bis intention
to make tliiul proot in support of his cliilm,
Hiiil that siiiil pr(Mf will lie nimio In'foro the
Jinlvre of I'robute, Sun Mixucl county, at Laa
V eirá, N. l., on April 2
IHXi, viz:
I'litrleio St na, of San Mliruel county, N. M
for the nw 4 see, 34, to. l:i n. r. U e.
Ho minies the followiiia witnesses to prora
his continuous residence upon, nml cultiTa-tiD- ti
of, ?Hid land, viz;
I iinnteo Sena, Alejandro Sena, Cruz Lucero
snd AtiinneioSenit, all of San Miiruel county,
N. M.
MAX KKOST,
w.'t
Uetrister.

Notice fir Publication.

i,

11

No. I,u0i.
Notice is hereby given that tho following1
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to imike tlnal proof in support of Ills claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Pro-.- 1
dye of San Miguel county, at 1.88 Vegas,
New .Mexico, on March 12, IsnI, viz: Anthony
11. .Jasper, of San Miguel county. New Mexico, for the w
nw 14, e J, nw
no !4,bw Ul
K.
sec. 14, T. Hi, N. It.
lie names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous resideueu upon and cultivation
of paid land, viz: James P. Stonerond, of
Cabra Springs, N. M.; Howard V. Speer, of
('alna springs, N. M.; Joseph Norman, of
Catira Springs, N . M. : Johu Spurr, of C&bia
Springs, N. M.
MAX FHOST,
w.'t
Register
on

Wotico for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

LIQUORS,

WINES

-- AND-

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and RsilroRd orders. All

goods guaranteed

first-clas- s.

East Las "Vosas.
SAMUEL B. WATROU3

Jtt&STV
J09EPÜI

Mex.
B. WATKOUá

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
--

DEALER3

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
&IEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

LITTLE CASINO.
EAST LAS TEGAS.
T,

Consli nmonts of Freight and Cattle from, and ior the lied River Country, received at Watrous
Eall Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI. Distance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

K.

KLATTENHOFF.
DEALER IN

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

Served to order

at

N . M

i3.

.,
1

Homestead, No. 1,70.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make Until proof 111 support of hla claim.
and that paid proof will be made before tho
liPlge ot Probate, San Miguel eountv, N. M.,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Aprilffij, lWII, viz:
Antonio Gonzales, of San Miguel County:.
For the nwi sec. ft.', 'i , 14 n. r. iJo.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, mid cultivation of, said land, viz:
Kaiacl Gonzales, Gregorio Gonzales, Kvar-lst-o
(T'cspiii and lliginio Castillo, all of Sun
Miguel county.
MAX FKOST,
Register.
w.lt
I

f

Homestead, No. 1,CM.
Notice is hereby given that the followir g
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make Until proof in support of his claim,
and til (it. siud proof will be made before probate
judge of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas,N.M
011 April 2r, lss:, viz:
Florentino Gonzales, of Sun Miguel county,
N. M. for tho sw '4 sec, 22, tp it n. r 22 e.
lie names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-Uo- n
of, said land, viz:
Joso M. Mon'ano, Juan Gonzales, Herman
Hunneke. and Cyrus Tobos, all of Sun Miguel
county, N. M.
MAX FROST,

Register.

vvüt

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 1707.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FK,N. M., Feb.
20, 1NK2. Notice is hereby given that he following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to m ike final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will lie mude befora
the Probate Judgo of San Miguel county, at
Las Vegas. N. M., on April 12, 183, via: Antonio Knciiius, of Sun Miguel County, for
the sVj nefi s'j nw'i, sec. ti, tp. I I, 11. r.2t east.
He names the foil iwlng wit esses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
01, sum land, viz:
Joab M. Hernard, Mareos Gonzales, Charles
Illancliard, Marcelino Encinas, all of Sun
Miguel cnuo.tr, NewMexioi.
MAX FROST, Register.
t

C.

I?.

CATRON,

W. T. THORNTON.

ttorneys at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Will practice in all the courts of Law mid
equity in tho territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of eloiins and remittances promptly made.

Soots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

OPERA Bl Ii.ni!IO,

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Intt-ntiu-

CATRON & THORNTON,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Dealers in Horsea and Mules, also Fine Buggfies aad Carriages for Sale
Kirs for the llot bpruigH and other roints ot Interest. TLe Finest Livery
tnftv ii! tho TorrJtorv

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

-

4

-- AT-

Proprietor.

I

jL.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO., A. DANZIGER'S,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

BE0.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

P. POWERS,

N. V .

Ml-ir-

BUILDERS,

FULL LINE OP

Musical Department,
Lessons aro given dally at the Academy on
the piano, organ, in voice culture aud
In singing. Private lessons
at the academy,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÜ

JOBBERS AND KETAILERS

&

ACADEMY

Ki.

MarehS,l-vt- .

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M,
Feb. 3, 1883.

H. L. WARREN.

Open Day and llght. Lunch at all Hours. B.
CO.,
MARTIN
Telephone to Old and New Town aud tbe Hot Springs
J
.8
BURTON. Proprietor.
Eastern and Weatorn Dally Pane:.
CARPENTERS AND

A specialty maJ

ist

htll.l
I'

lt--

is

S. H. WELLS, Hat- -

1ARRIS, Proprietor.

riSKE

tf

Paid In Capital

railroad.

JC- J-

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

Authorized Capital

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Laa Vei-a- and vicinity.
Onice in Wymaa's block, on line of street

E. A. FISKE.

SOUTH

S

r.Murcn a.

diseases ot wDMfcN mid children.

work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest aud quickest style. All my old
customers are requested togivo
mo
call.
shop, Bridge

here!-

i

DRUGS

s

line

Street.

T

f
riven tt at the followlna
KHiuit
notice of bl
to mak final n.f In aupxrt of hi claim an.l
thHt iwhI n.f wl I
nuilc In fiw Ihe
Wterail - lvi r at Santa IV, N
Nvlleo,
m April i". liM, U:
liruel
nf han
ne1
8,
N.
tp 7 n,
ec.
for the
coiintr,
Ni.tU-- o

iro'ir-

IkEG'ML'sr,

Cush paid for Wool, Hides end I'olta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
ÜPI'DSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

(Lato of San Francisco,)

J. W. IIAIÍSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite Malboeuf'sharness

I.AMiUrri. e

Notice for Publication.

O

Old Reliable Shoe Shop,

inrt

.

ji-a-

Jnaa IVr. all of
1c untt,
Mcitni.
MAX
hOfT. Keiristrr.
nil

S--

liotncstt ad No:llfH,l
Laso Office at anta Fe. N.M.,1
JKHT
February
IsO.
- Notice Is hereby piven
that the followlnif
nniiied settler has led not ico of his intention
CARPENTERS AHD BUILDERS,
to make tlnal proot in support of his claim, and
that said proof will he made before the Hejfis-l-er
Revp constantly on hand the best of lumber,
ami ltcceiverat Simla Ke, N. M., on April
drt'Bseil and in the rouifh. Contracts will be
Iti, 11, viz; Fclie Jaramillo, of Sun Miguel
taken In and out of own. 8bop in East Las
county,
fur the n w !i no '4, e l4 n e Ü, 11 e X
egas.
8 e U, see. '.'ii. T t, nrilo
Ho niiines the following witnesses to prove
c- - SCHMIDT,
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Apolcmio hornero, Jos
Gutierrez, Thomas Baca, Murso Duran, nil of
Manufacturer of
A Fine line of Imported and the best make of 1'iece Goods always on band, i'our r.niers re Sun Miguel county.
MAX FKOST, Keglster.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guaraattted.
Notice of Publlcntion.
General lilaeksmithintraud repairing, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Ijockhart & Co.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
J
January 'M, lHSi.
EP.TON.

All kinds of machine work done to ordor.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
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Articles, I'amU and
Oils. I.i.Uorn,Tol'aHii and l ig irs.
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tyThe mostagent
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for Nw Mexico for the common
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BREWERY SALOON,

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
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Good.--, 1 oil.--

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ICHAED DtTNI.
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RUG GIST,
Corner llainand Sixth streets,
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Notice for Publication.
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XiMVoeaa.
Has Just opened his new stock of Unlit, Stationery, Fancy

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
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SHAVED AT THE
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RAILROAD AYEfJUE.

Veaa.

4 MATTHEWS,

T. 8TOXSIFER

RINCON,

$;i.W)f4.B0

lUps

- Lm

ONTRACTOR ARD BUILDER,

CEN'TEH STREET,

a'4

W'
4k.o
6 uu

Tinware
Bto,
and ln'U tb

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
TRANSIENT,
on
Ave.,
Douglas
Grand
Street Railway.
and
Comer

GENTS'

-

B. ÜOUDEN.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

fiyiiiiH

12 Is
24 V4s

.

Street

Offlce and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

f

in all its Appointments!

OOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and

door aouth of Douglas

All kinds nf contracting done.
securities Kive ii.

Best of Accommodations

o
"0

IN MAK'HEDS'a ELOCX, BKIDGI STREET.

W,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
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Roofing and Spouting prompty
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Kice
Backs, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
"
Soaps, ceminon

"
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M.
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ORGANS,

SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
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it Sat Mart
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Potatoes

Teas, Januns
" imperials
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1

1. 1')

"

!Moxiccx

Ladies Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hat3 Trimmed to Order.

n. 3'4
'

4

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon I.";- " carbon 15u s
linseed
" lard

"
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Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Levy & Katzman.

ATTOIIJÍEYS AT LAW
(O.He

Wholesale and Ketali Dealer in

First-Clas- s

15

J

--

CHARLES ILFELD,

2jj
18,
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T. A 8.

fror&

ft FOKT,

KAST LAS VKGA9
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

l;t

Eastern
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Gropes. California
Peaches
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TV&t
15
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1

10,

Of A.

ALAVAY8
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nCal.ulla. Eastern

KiMimand7. Orne huurt
trum to 7 p. m.

CO.,

-

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

I p. tn. auil

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will Sixth
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than J
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

25

" Arioxa and "B. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda
"
ginirer
"
auifar
'
butter and oyster
"
Jumbles

Co.,

Forwarding mid Coinniission tllertiannl

f'V-

tpples,

AMD COUNSELOR

AT LAW.

Notica tor Publication.
llunr!rd, o. i,f"
Laso Orrtrc

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

H. W.
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rrloea firm at above
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"&, ATTORNEY
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AT LAW.

VEOAfl, ZsJ. 2VX.
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Cferairt.e, Mmerai Water. ta.

OS LINK

Felt.

La Tboas. April X
Trade, n'thougu not a good as could le deal red. ii fairly aetiv for the aeaaon, with fulr
protect for a full vulume of business. The
autere winter has cau.ed temporary depres-aiu-

Deerskins,
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urU.n..i-to- .

Sueccst.Tl to OTERO, tSEU.AS
Wholeaal Dealer la
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'
15 ;s

1

Fine silver bar. Lüf
Fine irold tart par to

U.
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l4 74.i
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Gross, Blackwell
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and Cblillan

...
Spiila dmihlootii
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A. M. 111. k

iKillart, unwxuiurr- -

Moi
cial
IVrviTtan aul

wnolcsalo Liquor Doalors
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....

WhltrOaka,
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A. KATHBTJN,
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AUD COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

B3ICUK LT.

CIS TEH BT, E. LAS VEO 18.

Uw-a'- t

t-f- t.

it 'HQ

G M. T. DULL,

all times and In tho very

best Styles.

E. B. TAYLOR.

Si,

MARY'S

COLLEGE

MORA. N. M.
Situated in tho beautiful Valley of Mori, !C
miles north of Las Vegas, and directed by the
Brotheis of the Christian Schools, who art
tmined to the work of education, devoting to
their whole life and energy.
Students who, for want oí time or means,
cannot follow the regular course, may study
such branches as they prefer.
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
edge is an obstacle to admission.
Snauish and English are thoroughly taught.
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tuition, washing and mending of
linei
jso
Bedding, w hen furnished by the College.
Lessons on piano, on;an or violin
20 00
Day scholars
$5 to 15 DO
Students are admitted from the first Monday
November to the lu8t Thursday in August.
For particulars, please addrcBS

LAND SCRIP.
We deal in all issue s of Government Land Scrip
Which includes
Survojors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valoutine Scrip.
Porterflcld Scrip.
Land Warrants, eta
Full information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt attention.
Half-Biee- d

GLASSWARE.

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness, and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold.

PRESTON, KEAN

8c

CO.,

liiwkeiv, Chicago,

MORN IIG
LUTE WILCOX,

GAZETTE.

WALKER WINS.
An Exciting Horse Race at the
Kitchen Track Yesterday Afternoon.

Ci:j Ediicr.

SPRINGS RCISCIT ATI ON.

PERSONAL, POINTERS.

Serious and Sentimental Sub-

J. U. McCoDDell. of South PutLlo. is
In tho city.

ject Systematically

Seg-

regated.

A. A. &

Father Persone left for Albuquerque
veaterday.
D. C. Pryor, a stockman of Springer,
went south last night.
W. IL Pailón, a coal operator at Gal
lup, is at the Plaza.
C. Heise, who has been south soveral
days, will retain this afternoon.
Louis Sulzbacher is home from a
visit to Kansas City, where be remained
a week.
Miss Julia Percy, ot Covington, Kentucky, U the guest of R. G. McDonald's
family.
A. B. Miner, well known commercial tourist, is in the city stopping at

J. H. WISE,

ossrove s lacquete

Real Mate and Ranch Agents,

!

Dr. W, V, Ciancy, of Cincinnati. I at
hot springs.
the
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pre
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the
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suit.
went east yesterday. Ha has been at
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ALL THOSE HAVING
ixl Ik printer bad looked up Ibe 11 1.
vious evening fifty classes were sold on the hot springs two weeks.
rropwty of any character cannot la
than to plao it upon our bmika. Norbarvo
tho grounds just beforo tho race, the
Company II gtro a regular drill at pot
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to
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W e are the flrat real cutnt." ascnt that
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now no band l loau at
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Texas;
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owned
by
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ruarkablj well.
the Montezuma.
Rev. W. R. Kistler and wile, of Albu- rates of iiit'redL
And a full line of Canned Goods and Stapla Family Groceries at
Sympathy," a Missouri mare, owned
A
GOOD FOI R hOOM HOI'SK. rood eel
Mrs. Gonzales, tho postmistress, will querque, are in the city upon their re- j(V
The Joint meeting of boae companies by Arthur Jilson, of thU city; "Chestlar, rlnc well of water.
KoKcnwald'a addition, for the eicwllnirly lw
held at the Lincoln avenue station this nut Pan," ovvne
by S. Sprague, of go to Guaymas, Mexico, next week, to turn from Kansas.
This bouse in located on two
riceof
eeninJ. F. Williams, recently of the Depot lots.
Tucson, Arizona; and "Revenge," see her husband, who is the official in
llOCdt'S. on Zion
hotel, goes east
to take up his CiVR!f DIPKEHENT ViO
by terpreter for tho Sonora railway.
The ladies' guild will meet at the res a
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this
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terms.
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noon.
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Th distanco run was Cook county recorder, Chicago, left for
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country yesterdav. He bos urer of tho Las Vegas ice company, room
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can
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W. 11. McBrooru, of Santa Fe, loares
on a been at tho hot springs a few days.
left for Topeka yesterday and will go for f;JA a monib.
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recently
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HOUSE on Eighth afreet of th eo
graded.
dispatcher at San Marcial, and Mrs
Mrs. L. W. Deacou, of Leadville, will IMNB
chased.
rooms for f'HX).
THE STAKES.
Bush, wife of the superintendent of tint leave for home
She has
n KiirMh
4
NEW FIVE KOOM
A good girl, who understands general
The purges were raised on subscrip Iowa division, Chicago & North been visiting her parents, F. W. Daw- UX. atrcet.
housework, may find a permanent and tion from the busines men of Las Ve western railroad, aro stopping at the son ami wile.
4 NEW FIVE
DM HOI'SK near Acad
.Y. uiy; l iw, part ou t::no lit low tfiM-t- .
desirable positiou by applying to (irons, gas mid f.MJted up
arriving yesterday from
J lie purse hot springs,
17HMTH KOOM HOLMS
:tr P i f tci mil
J. S. Carpeuter, representing Ro- Jj
Black well & C.
Oiurcb.
I
was di ide. into three prizes of $150. tho south.
f. i
bert, Goodpaster & Co., Kansas City,
WO IIOOM ADOBE UOIE on Zioii Hill
The Las Vegas Methodist chureh han tM aii'l f lor the uesi timo mane
Honorable .fames L. Kvans,
in
arrived in the city yesterdey and is at
mHKEK KOOM IIOU: Eon Tild.-- atreel.
U.awu up articles of incorporation respectively, i tie juuges ior me race her of congress from Indiana, left for the St. Nicholas.
which have been forwarded to Secretary were chosen on the ground and were California yesterday. Ho lately suffered
in old town, gs,
Senator David Davis, of Illinois, was EIUHT HOOM HOIT-found in the persons of George David
Hitch, who will file them.
from an attack of pleurisy and found In
et'
tho
city
by
yesterday
accompanied
SE FIVE HOOliS and two loU,
son. W. B. Stapp and Deacon Wooster, when he arrived here that the altitude
HOI
& CO.,
A. Danzier, Centre street grocer, will
uilditioii.
tho former of whom was placed at the was too high for him. He returns on his bride. The senator is headed for
Bnd new nine roou house on Lli.coln
begin an addition to his stero
on
California
his
bridal
tour.
LOT
start and tho latter two at tho outcome. May 20lh, and stops all summer.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
The addition will bo 12x35 feet and will
Mrs. T. Crispel, of Bitter Creek, rjHHEE BOOM HOUSE In Martinez addition.
The crowd assembled on tho grounds
A party of Montezuma guests left for
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
be built in the area at the rear of the
at 2 o clock, hut tne uorses uiu noi La Cueva ranch yesterday. Tho party Michigan, arrived in Las Vegas yesterROOM HOI'SK and good business
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.
store.
aveuiie.
come under tho wire until;after 4 p. m consisted of Captain , Shcrmerhorn, day and joined her husband who has THRF.ii
Wholesale dealers in
Tliicim
HOOM
houso in
Vfxta
been hcr several months.
OETTISO DOWN TO BUSINESS.
GOOD SIXbull, pantry,
The Optic baso ball club has acceptGeorge Keen, Fred Conde, Mrs. and
want robe, coal houo,
With everything ready for tho race Miss Gilbert, Mrs. and Miss Trego and
Mace Griswold and wife are on their cellar, etc.
ed tho challenge thrown out by the
Ked Stockings, and tho game will be the track was cleared, the judges took others. They are having a jolly time way to Quincy and Chicago, Illinois, to
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
visit old-tifriends. Mace's drug
played on the Twelfth street grounds their respective places, and with tho under Mr. Deuel's hospitable roof.
gong
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tho
line
in
horses
drawn
is
Si
in
store
E.
charge
C'o.
lot
G.
of
HosenwHld
in
addition,
Murphy
for ITIOUR
Sunday afternoon.
Hon. Tranquiliuo Luna, New Mexico's
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tho timo being.
eti. spurs were appueu twiu iuo
delegate
congress,
Las
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from
arrived
Captain Mutton's brother in Cali- race was on.
CJEVEN lots on Doughis avenue, routing
There was no ad
Dun R. Oakley is back from Kingston. O from a.KiO to $2,0d0. We have sevt rul ruru
fornia has written him that tho country vantage i'i tho start nor prefer Lunas yesterdav and .is at the Monte
burg-ans on this street.
He had mapped out a trip to the Rio
KLVE lots ou Prince strrct runximr from
has been soused with rain all winter enee in position, and the best horse zuma, lio is uero to make arrange,
tvr to 20.
and tho people thero do not know tho onlv stood in the wav of success. Tho ments to bring his family to the hot Palomas, but just as ho was about to
lota in tho Improved
a stay of seyeral weeks. Mr. start news come of two men killed in SIX unimproved
pnngs
for
moaning of tho word "draugth."
of the old town, ch( up.
annnnals kept well together and with
A
Luna states that his wife, who has been that neighborhood and the Don changof other bu gains will apunder
Revengo
came
of
exception
the
pear in
(Jazettk.
by tho aid of lluck's patent piano
ed his mind.
very
ill,
is
improved
and
can
much
W
V
UJrAM.r4.L..1,.V.Il .f xV
tnoTcr two men yesterday hoisted a the string within one length of each soon be brought to the tjreat sani
Joseph
Waddiugton,
Bays,
Louis
Fort
To All Who U'Hsb.
thousand pound Checkering up the stairs other. At one time Sympathy led, tarium.
Bascora ; Mrs. Longuyan, Miss Maud
Wo have tho celebrated
at tho St. Nicholas hotel. Il was as but Lucy Walker went over the cratch
St Vrain, St. Louis ; Miss Bertha Ray, board soap. Try it. You will like it.
4l5-3- t
llcssELL & Hall.
good as a circus to seo that big music half a length
OPPOSITION OFFICERS.
Mora; C. Sampson, St. Louis; A,
box walking up stairs.
AHEAD OF SYMPATHY,
All kinds of buildiua papers at Lock-har- t
Sera, lxs Alamos ; W. II. McBroom,
& Co'b.
Dan
and
E. R. Thayer, the stock man from one length ahead of Chestnut
Las Vegas Provided with Two Santa Fe, are at tho Plaza,
Revenge.
of
ahead
leugths
Notice for Publication.
Greeley, purchased a number of ponies three or four
N, B. Sherwin, Esq., postmaster of
Set? of Policemen.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and an outfit yestorday, and will leave The race was decided with Lucy WalkCleveland, was in the city yesterday on
1SK1.
Feb.
far Fort Worth, Texas, to pur er first, Sympathy second and Chestnut
his way to Santa Fe to visit his old Homestead, No. l,7ol.
Wo all remember tho great munici
Notice is hereby Riven that tho following
chase a big bunch of cattle for tho Los Dan third. Most of the pools sold with
friend Governor Sheldon. Mr, Sher- mimed
settler has tiled notice or his Intention
pal
E.
in
war
sum
St.
during
Louis
the
two
or
she
as
had
choice,
first
Lucy
as
Carretos ranch.
win is somewhat interested in mining to linike fiiml proof in support of his claim,
fac1879
in which two political
and that said proof will bo made liefore the
three heavy backers who staked their mer of
county, ut Lus
The following item from tho Albu- money freely and with every confidence tions struggled for the chance to run property in Taos couuty and will visit Probato Judge onof San Miguel
M.,
April 28, IN:t, viz:
Vegus,
querque Journal has an unknown of winning. The pools were paid last the city machine. Las Vegas seems to the camp before returning to Ohio, one Pedro N.Y Lujan, of San Miguei couuty, N. M.
for tho sw a sec. 34, tp 11 n. r. 27 c.
meaning: If Las Vegas wishes tho Ter evening and one mau is said to have to n the verge of just such a war. month hence.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Z.
S.
Longomau, B. M. St. Vrain. his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
ntorial exposition that town must put won $1,200. The race gave general Yesterday tho probate judge, Tomas
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
uf, said land, viz:
up a goodly sum of money between this satisfaction a3 thero wero no put up
Santiago A rvares. Martin Chavez. MnnwlT.
Baca, appointed five officers to serve J. M. Combs, and L. Barthleson, Mora;
J. D. Wood, Topeka; Will J. Giddings, Cordoba mid Leon Sandrin, ull of San Miguel
and scxt Tuesday night.
PI flMK
being square and on the streets of Las Vegas in the ca
jobs everything
New York; J. S. Carpenter. Kansas cuunty, N. M.
MAX FKOST,
was
of
pacity
policemen.
This
done
above
board.
Tho life insurance agents aro making
Register,
City; Will Phillips, Trinidad; D. C. wot
in tho face of the five regularly appointA SAD ACCIDENT.
it interesting for each other. Go in
Pryor,
Springer;
John
Dougherty
and
ed and recognized city officers under
now and show down who has tho best
Just at tho outcome the mare Chief of Polioo Harry J. Franklin. John Florence, Mora; E. Trujillo. Sant
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insurance is as necessary as a house to vas standing on tho inner edge of tho man named Ludí, who has roceiyod in White Oaks, aro at the St. Nicholas.
structions from the court.
live in.
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It is undorstohd that these appoint
AND
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The horse race is a great institution ed tho last rites of tho Catholic church.
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and draws a great crowd from the
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country. It is estimated that half of is at La Junta, Mora county,, and has ficers. In the eyent of such an attempt gone to Omaha to get his family.
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Wo have ono
there would have been war, and for the
Fuller is a resident of
the population of Mora, thirty-liv- e
been sent for and will arrive
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
miles distant, is in tho city, drawn noon. Tho funeral takes place at tho sake of good order and humanity, The Deming, and a twister of brakes on the
Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
Gazette is glad the factions did not new Silver City railroad.
hither by the race yesterday.
Sauces of nil kinds, OliTes, Catsup, EngCatholic cemetery this afternoon.
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years ago
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accord
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Judge Axtell's decision in the Las Vegas division, is missing to his friends
ty, tho plaza of Las Vegas was laid out. a remarkably bright boy, lie was a Vegas incorporation
caso and until it at home.
Nearly half a century more and tho pupil in Mrs. Taylor's select school and is
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Dealers In HAY.GHAIN, FLO UK, and Produce cf all kindn, Cash paid for Hides, Fella
is no way to predict
there
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M. II. Mullen, a.telegrapher at Wal In the city. Ourpricesaro as low as the lowtown will compare favorably with was well advanced for one of his age. just
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lace and the oldest remaining electrici
Santa re, which will then bo nearly The community feels universally sad
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certain
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an on the Las Vegas division, went
about the boy s painful death and
four hundred years old.
officers are molested .
great deal of sympathy is expressed city
east yesterday.
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Bishop Dunlop returned yesterday for the bereaved households
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Seely,
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of
nothing
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Organized.
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need
The Fair Associaton
with imitations of It that
from a visit to the southern portion of
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A well attended meeting of citizen's Mexico, is reported greatly improved of more than that ve give you LEON'S
Choral Union Concert.
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the Territory. He held services in Lake
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to
Las
friends are
was held at Houghton's hall last night
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Valley and Hillsboro with large congre
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round loaf.
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complete
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to
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A man from Albuquerque brings the
more than crowded, both morning and society to listen to tho first public efevening. On his way homo ho preach fort of the Choral Union of the Las Agricultural and Fair asseciaton. After glad news that the St. Louis and San
CHARLES MVER
ST. DENIS,
ed at Socorro luesday evening and at Vegas academy, lue orchestra as accepting the reports of the committies Francisco is surely coming to Las Ve O.
Dealers in all kind oí Paints, Brushes, OiU, (J hiss, etc.
per
last
appointed
meeting
at
the
the
gas. The Gazette 19 not surprised to
Albuquerque on Wednesday, where he sisted and maintained its usual good
administered confirmation to four per- reputation for furnishing good music manent officers were elected as follows learn this bit of interesting news,
MEAT MARKET
sons. A short time since ho confirmed although moro practice will be requir President, O. L. Houghton; vice
A. J. O'Reilley, western passenger
House and Slrn Pu'ntins a specialüy. Ordera from the country will receive prompt attention
sec
president,
b.
J,
Duncan:
agent for the Burlington and the Han
eleven in Albuquerque. This is fast be ed with the chorus to obtain the desired
treasM.
retary,
A.
Otero;
coming a very strong congregation.
returned yesterday from Mexico.
perfection. Mrs. F. R. Dolboo delight
Blanchard.
The He was accompanied by his bride and
user,
Charles
ed her hearers with two regular num
directors aro U. L Houghton, J. S. Mr. T. Kavanaugh, a capitalist from
Eddie's Embezzlement.
bers and as many encores. Her "Com
First door cast of tho St. Nicholas hotel
Mr. Ed. L. Robbins, a young book ing Through the Rye" was thoroughly Duncan, Robert Oakley, S. S. Menden-hal- l, Dublin, Ireland.
A. F. Jilson, and M. A. Otero, jr.
keeper employed by Hopper Brothers, appreciated. Las Vegas has seldom
W. H. Patton, for threo years a press
asseciation will gire its first expo
The
wholesale grocers on Railroad avenue, beard so good vocal music. Prof. Mil
report
receiver at Santa le, returned
was arrested yesterday by Deputy ler showed that he had the chorus sition next fall, and in order to put the
from Minneapolis where he
yesterday
Sheriff Jilson, on a warrant issued by under his control to a very gratifying grounds in shape it will bo necessary
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to
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the Hoppers, charting him with tho degree. Some of tho singers never
& North
office,
Chicago
auditor's
the
embezzlement of his employers' funds sang under a director before, and good The stock certificates are already
western railroad. He couldn't stand BEEF, PORK JMD MOTTO
Ever since last December tho Hoppers work having been accomplished in the printed, and can be negotiated by ap
east.
have boea apprehensive of Robbins matters of volume and tone, the fine plying to the secretary. The associa the
always on hand.
Hackney,
master
George
the
bo
incorporated
laws
under
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the
tion
dishonesty and evor since that timo tho art of expression may now be practic
in New Mexico.
Years
mechanio of the Atchison, arrived from
HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
house has not boon satisfied with the ed. Mrs. Studebaker is well known as of New Mexico.
the
hot
yesterday
and
is
at
Topeka
Proprietor,
monthly balances of their bookkeeper. a singer and was well received. Miss
springs. He is here on a regular tour
Meeting.
Going through tho books a decrepancy
The
Methodist
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isner and Mrs. Ashley appeared as
will go south
of $785 was found and acknowledged by pianist and organist respectively.
The conference cf the Methodist of inspection and
to yisit the terminals of the line.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Robbins, and Mr, R. II. Hopper estimates
Uazette is plea30d to s ) so Episcopal Church South was in session
hie
tho total shortage from $2,000 to $3,000. wide an interest tskcu in musical cul at the female seminary building last
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Senator Tom Carran, of Cleveland,
About April 1 5th, we will be PreRobbins will have a preliminary hear ture an d believes it to bo the duty of night. The preliminary work of the will arrive at the Montezuma
pared to Deliver
ing in Judge Steele's court this after every resident to encourage it, as conference was a most excellent sermon
noon If the matter is not settled by his churches,
or libraries delivered by the Rev. William Y. Shep
schools,
Low
Entire
in
good one day clock, guaranteed for
friends in tho meantime. The young Musical societies make everybody
herd, of Albuquerque. Another ses oneA year,
low price of $2.50 or
the
at
man has been leading a fast lifo of late little better.
sion will bo held this morning at
50 cents added with alarm at
and his downfall has for sometime been
Wyman's.
o clock, ana a sermon will be given in
predicted by his friends. He has bcon
F. C. Conger, of Boston, yesterday the evening.
Go to Weil & Graafs, on Bridge
To All Parts of the Cit- ybestowing his affections on a demi bought through the agency of A,
Among tne reveranus present are, street, for hay, grain, potatoes, flour
monde at Sadie Brown's place named A. & J. H. Wise, lot 8 in block 1 Bishop Hargrove, ot Arizona; Presid' and forage.
Lallie Wilson, and the girl has so com with
house, Martinez addi mg Elder S. W. De Busk, of Trinidad,
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
pletcly turned bis head that he has used tion, for a consideration of $1,000 It Colorado; Rev. Lee, ot the same place Graafs.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
3 30 tí
very poor discretion indeed. The poor does not look as though the bottom Rev. Tardy, of Socorro, and Mr. Wil
is
a genuine satisfaction in
There
fellow is really to be pitied for not was very badly dropped out of this part liam Y. Shepherd, of Albuquerque trading
at the Little Casino. ReasonaLAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
using better judgment.
Others are expected
ble prices.
of town.
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